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MR. J. E. MEYER,

H with a pertinacity worthy of emulation, sticks
ta his first love, the silver Wyandotte, vrites:

" I have since New Year's invested in a first
class 200 egg Monitor Incubator and planned and buit
brooders, etc. I have 13o silver Wyandotte chicks looking
forward to fall shows and 175 fertile eggs to come out by
Monday evening next. I am delighted with raising chicks
in brooder and hatching in incubator. I have no more
use for the fussy oid hen. But you must have a good
brooder. I an using a hot water machine of my own in-
vention and it works completely."

DOES ADVERTISING PAY ?

We continue to rec7eive many unsolicited testimon-'
ials as to the efficacy of the business columns of the REVIEw
to those who are wise enough to make use of them. Mr.
J. A. Peirson, of Weston. Ont., in ordering a new Standard
writes :"I am extremely well satisfied with my ad. in the
REvIEW for April and May, having received twenty-five or-
ders through it alone." In these cases we are parucular to
give full name and address so that what we assert may be
verified on application to the writers, if thought necessary.

THE ILLUSTRATION ON THIS PAGE

BRONzE TURKEY.

Owned by Abbott Bros., Hingham, Norfolk, England.

our first prize hen at same show, both weighed the exact
weights. viz., cock 47 lbs. and hen 30% lbs., when sent off to
the Royal Show, as can be proved by the station master
here, who weighed the jirds before sending them. They
arc both considered by the best judges to be the most typi-
cal, largest and best coloured hirds ever seen in England or
Ireland and probably in Anierica also."

represents one of the pair of bronze Turkcys shipped to
Messîs. Abbot Bros., England, in May of last year TRADE IN EGGS WITH ENGLAND.

by their breeder, Mr. W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont. The facts disclosed in the following letters will do doubt
To give an idea of the quality of this pair we be a surprise to many of our readers as we must admit they
cannot do better than quote a portion of Messrs. Abbot were to us. That fifty-two chicks should be hatched out of
Bros. letter in Feathered eorld of 8th December last : "Our fifty-nine eggs,-fifty-five. of which proved fertile-after
first Royal Chester mammoth bronze Turkey cock, and also travelling from Canada to England is something unprece-


